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Broomell: The Civilian in Wartime

POETRY

34 1
FIVE POEMS
TWO

LYRICS

For My Sweet

Upon the day the nitrogen chain,
Kindling at once in all men's brain,
Achieves the perfect poem and
The good society, unplanned,
Where should you lik~ to be, my dear?
Out in the patio with me, here?
.Or shall we go indoors to greet
That last, unseasonable heat?
I ask-since then, if you ~e by,
Much more than double only I
Must chime, as by the Jire curled,
We sit to see the end of the world.
A. Burning Star

Planets of newer days, beware,
And wandering comets, do not stare:
At this small point of astral sPace . ~ .
Once breathed the somewhat humap race.

THE

CIVILIAN

IN

WARTIME

I,.

When Whatshername as she undressed
Said I am giving you it seems
A real strip-tease and I impressed
Said That's okay I'll have nice dreams

.'

We both had reached the nadir of
What I kn~w well to be desire
Though she had thought was married love As Mrs. Stopes mig~t best require

i
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But since her husband absent spent ."
The quintessence of her few years '",
-Myself rejuvenate unbent
Her fire beneath my iron tears
2.

"Queue up for cigarettes," the commissar
Imperauved, and straightway all the drove
Rushed thence alert and plunged into the sea.

8·
Past shame and not interested in emotion
The relict of the prince consumed her days
In a shabby villa beside the fashionable ocean
And received ~ttention sometimes but without praise
As of 1920 but now in the peine Europe
An incredible number surviving live to starve
Standing silent at the jubilant stirrup
Who are too hungry to share the roast we carve

Or the beans and bread or the mash of hashed lentils
"
We too know how it feels to want the best
Malebrouck riding in the hiked rentals
Dead Oswald frozen in his fancied West
THE

EXEMPTION

My grandfather, slightly wounded in the hand,
Said later he 'could boast at least he shed
His blood for country, and he died esteemed
In civil life after two other wars;.
While as for me, I was too young a~ first,
And then too much a family man t9 serve,
And so came scatheless out of forty years'
When death was busy with many a hind and king.
Whom should I thank, or what; or how for this
Remain at ease before -the eyes of such
As wondered why no mercy let them die?
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